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cause and Harry told him a terrible ac- Till? ÇIT1 TAM’C ÇVÎ PKUMFQQ nations of titles, and as a consequence TITDF17V TATTDT)Ï1WT I are 8maU' Tewfik Pasha is an noaen- 
cident had happened and that Wells iuL wULln™ U UliL"lijullLuD brokerage will fall considerably. Thus I I j K K T I I II I I KK IIXlT ; tity. Abdur Pahman and Meduke are
Was dead. They had been doing some- the borrower will be benefited in a larger * vllUlii A Vf A l uuui u a couple of fanatics. Munin’s aptitude
thing to the elevator and it broko loose measure, and the poor man who is com- _____ for unclean wbrk has raised him higli
and killed Wells. Fox’s examination i H Value* His Own «effet» More Pellv<l to mortgage his property will de- in the esteem of the Sultan, and places
lasted three hours His cross-examine- . rive the largest possible cash loan in- „ oh_ i„ him facile princeps at the head of the
ation was severe, but his story could Then the Welfare of His stead of having to fritter away a great Po,UiCa,,y and F‘"anc,a,,y 8bC U Political spies.”
not be shaken. Empire. deal'of it in fees and commissions. 1 on the Verge of a Gen- The official gazette announces that

Mrs. Aylesworth, sister of Wen», and “Another benefit of the new law is era| Smash-Up. Btim Pasha, who was dismirsed from his
numerous other ladies were interested ------ :----- * ; that an indemnity fund is created out of v - - official position In pursuance of the rep-

A„.«c.n ■— srÆÆrÆtïï»

rUKP.UUNG mtjte FUTURE. « **»£**£ ft. °”»”*" —1 ~ Æ t ÏÏS&gXZ

American Navy Department Wants Pro- lose under the operation of the law. In erm**t Money for Present order, as a reward for his good serv
tection On the_Great Lakes. -------------- cflllctSi Pressing Needs. ’ This step on the part of the Snlhtn is

9 a Washington. D. C., NSv. 8.—In view London Nov 8._The Berlin corre „ -, * _________ considered most significant Not only de
San Francisco. Nov. 8. of the President’s declaration the case spondent of the Times says that Tewfik Successful. Right hMhe benefits of such " it an open and distinct msrk Of approv

ï >urrant was brought from ban an- 0f the bids of the Detroit Dry Dock » paeha, the new Turkish minister of for- ! a fnhd of course is settled in the Snltan’ti Successor Freely Calked of 'treat™e“t
isco county jail to-day to be sentenced company that under existing treaties eign affairs: “While here, Tewfik dis- hurts’ This law is in operation in 8I S^ 8 y but a debberate snub to Great Britain.

•v «sjaf»,o1' **• 01 ss ssfcsw 'Usls- 3 ïa: sTjcnsrs; jsi* 'tsz « S3** tasj" *. »
®SBWSS£XS*%ftBSfc «” - _' «mSWSSteflBgSS

™ «»>* Co„toDtilople M„, 8._Ihm „ „„
ante<i the continuance ^ne of the most forcible arguments more of his own safety than of the grav-' That is -What Ingersoll Says About 1 v - • • t-h noiitkal States c®n8a,“ 8g®nt Aleppo to visi

and the court granted toe conuuuanc. nresented is the fact that itv nf the nnlitical situation ” ingersoii ays aooui d^nge for the better in the politKnl some naturalized American citizens of111 l^th^^tinuan^Mked forTt thti Great Britain already has a number of The Con^antinopir correspondent of Kentucky Going Republican. situation here, unless it rests in ’the Armenian origin, who bad been imprison-
no further con small war vessels which can be quickly the Standard sends an interview with I New York Nov 8—A special from fact th*t the Ottoman bank has ad- ed for life. Mr. Terrel, obtained pei

- «-• » ®s»- ^ as» & trzLsssysr. ,5ss «ats sraffisyi s srsr ss? S-aar ^ssir-ha
.AW*» . lake « and co.a« upon G»,, jea.P ' ^ ZS£2l?5& “ lu” t STSTViS.XiSÏ Û 55 5

could be rapidly armed m an etuergeoc^ osity not to increase the difficulties by atory* In view of the result of vaster- 1 ^ ^ u.nl. l,v1Aa. ..<• i* vr»*ana couM easily overpower the British f^ouraging \eleotion in Kentucky, the people ! order in Arment, bht 4lE,èven Knrdï,* charged with the mur- .

gunboats which are now armored ves- ^o ™8 ead °ft S were ^ >21^^ "t0ry were eager to learn th2e are so many iflemands upon the der of Frank G. Lenr, of Pittsburg, who
* ,, . , , , . t thsiT 1# Robert had changed his views regard- treasury at the present moment that started to ride around the world on a
As it would take several years to make m open revolt throughout As.a^ r.g a hereafter. A search for the no*d the money just advanced would not go bicycle, and disappeared in Armenia,

these guns, the department will ask that Pans :^InrLntog Ameffian ecturer resulted in finding him at a a long waVeven if it was aft placed to have been arrested and -ken to Brzer-
the appropriation desired be made im- late in his W*. A note of in- i legitimate uscs, which -is not likely to onm. to be tried there in the presence
mediately m order that the work of con- ies in various parts ot Europe, it wm re quiry was 8ent him. He wrote the he the case of the British consul, in ihe absence of
stnx-tion may begin. thb rix Powe^-lrich sigTd the Berlin on the * telegraph In best informed circles here tSe an American consul. The arrest, to a

treaty urging immediate8intervention to blank: -1, n®ver made the remark; noth- situation is regarded as decidedly ertti- : certain degree, is due to the search Mr- 
st^ “the methofficaî extermination of [15* ^ more 1*ot,c' The fact cal, and important developments are ex- I William A. Sachtelhen made for the
th^P Armenians which is being carried thaf Kentucky went Republican proves pected withm a short time. The ambas- missing rider, who represented a New
ont bv the Ottoman government.” , mdispntably that there is no hell.” sadors of the Powers do not regard the York publication-

ConstanLonle N'L s-KTaml Pasha, !------------- :---- new Turkish, ministo- with favor. It j New York, Nov. 9.-Thè Armeman re-
the retiring Grand Vizier, has been ap- l lTHTFirn lint imp *s not expected to last long, and it is lief Association in this city cabled to-
nointed Vah at Aleppo ANOTHER HOLMES FOUND ' not thought that it will he able tp do | day to the reUef committee in London1 wÏÏiinSn D C , Nov. 8.-The Turk- U - ^ llULMLO !WIW , Mlythiug worth mentioning towards £400 sterling for the snfferei-s in Sas-
ish legation announces the following tel- ' ------------- j clearing the political atmosphere. The sonn. . , ,

from the Sublime Porte of y es- I rumors of palace conspiracies, which i A cable message has been received by
from .the u , One Whose Record of Crimes it"ave ;n circulation for months past, ttie Association from the Duke of XV est-

Eqoals That or the Multi* continue to be bruited about. The | minster, giving information that the
7 M. a name of the deposed Sultan. Mohammed ■ committee are -still able to send funds

- . Arv,--. Murad, removed from the throne he- to the region o£ famine.
causç he was alleged to be suffering 
from idiocy is once more mentioned as 
being a likely candidate for the throne.
There 'are many people who believe that 
deposed Sultan is quite as sane as .the
present ruler of the Ottoman eittpire, . __ .
Abdul Medjld. The Enquiry Against the Union

Then, of bourse, the name of the heir- Bank Directors is Draw-
apparent, Molratomed Reshad, is men- ing t© a Close,
tioned- as likely to shortly succeed his

ton, but that re- ; v Û ,-

DURRANI TURNS NOVELIST
He Writes Hie Experience of How 

it Feele Being on Trial 
for Morder.

After a Fling at Varions People, He 
Becomes Rather Preachy

ia Tone. '

*
,4,!

i

lion
indefinitely. ' , -r.

San Francisco, Nov. 8.—Theodore Dur- 
,-ant has written a sketch of his life and 
umbitions, and has gone into the matter 
of how it feels to be on trial for mur
der He has some flings at the curious 
people who stared at him, takes the 
churches to task for what he thinks is 
their lack of Christianity, and says that 
during the trial were due to the love and 
comfort given him by his mother. He 
stoutly proclaims his innocence, and sat
irizes some of his critics. v

•But, after all,” he says, “this world 
is only a temporary trial, to prepare us 
for another and better world. This ex
istence consists of only a few troubles 
and painful years at best, but there we 
will enjoy eternal happiness in the 
puny of angels of God. We have the 
assurance of the Holy Scriptures that 
riches and prosperity here are impedi
ments to happiness hereafter. ■ earam

“The beggar Lazarus is shown to us in _____ terdav’s date-
the midst of everlasting bliss, while the ..Aft newa concerning plots, threaten* ,
rich man Dives, who had supported mm Trouble Threatened on C. P. R—Fish ;n„ letters and a supposed dissatisfaction
for years by the crumbs from his table, -nd Flesh Among Newfound in the ranks of the army and navy I*
and was clothed m purple and fine intentionally propagated by well known
linen, is represented to us as burning 111 land Smugglers. newspaper correspondents affiliated with
everlasting hell. Another thing that we the Armeman committee to alarm pub-
might remember is that it is less diffi- ~ [jc opinion.
cult for a camel to pass through the N 8—Detective Dubers “As for the often repeated assertion ©f
eye of a needle than for the rich man Hamilton. Nov. 8. Detective uud , -ed extermination of Armenians,
to enter the kingdom of heaven;’ so we of Peoria, Ills.,, who was robbed on t0Q absUrd to be contradicted. The
may therefore, I think, rejoice in our Wednesday night while painting the effortJi of the imperial government tend, 
tribulations and afflictions, for we are , [own m], received back this morning on the contrary, to quell the revolt of the
told that ‘those whom the Lord loveto 1 Ma watch and diamonds and £L5 in cash. Armenians and to resist their criminal
he are u^n Toronto. Nov, 8.-XV was '

delights of an everlasting heaven. killed in a trolly accident. ! bv^hr^ing^mte'1  ̂'th^m.^anTby*<üv- j p,eadadaad in of ^MÂammëd ïte-
“1 gave my testimony on the stand The between the Canadian ! flheTessins at the verj- time when I himself on the mercy of the court. shad, but, it is added, the represento-

«.-illintrlv I eave the whole truth, K . ing tne messins at me vej ‘ j He is 60 years of age and apparently in tives do not look upon this as likely towhSr 'it was for or aginst me. On Pacific Dm^hB^aSy W Mus ! ^ la^ sta«e8 of consumption. Since ) prow any solution to the complicated
the stand I substantiated many points firemen, settling the schedule of wages prayers. During the attray y he was escorted to Joliet a few days ago situation, and the matter was allowed
the prosecution endeavored to prove, between the company and drivers, will d^wounded Armenian rioters J*ife» Mt®- s- J- Snyder, of B<yd, to drop. The difficulty does not rest in
which were used against me in the argu- expire next month. The agreement was , , th natroi« at Sivirk killing a 1 Ï* "’ h?f been heard from. In a letter to any individual, one Sultan is about as
ment, *hkffi was twisted and turned in- ^ with foe international union, w M„as„Lans and setting fire to the I thl chl?f of pohce she says *** ^ bad, or as good as another it Is the
to all sfeapes. and which helped to con- ™ ra lroads in America ha«s^” |ned' The“ ayo“ng murdered | system of government in the Turkish
vwt me on circumstantial evidence.” men co'ers au railroads in^ynenca. bazaar. . I Wife in. England and escaped to this emfiirc which is to blame for .all the

Drivers’ delegatee are now drawing up Two hundred Armeman eounrry. He went to the copper regions trofibte. and until there is a decided
an agreement which will suit them, and let*. having at their neaa tne of of Michigan and from there to Gelena, change - in this direction, there will be
will try and have it signed by the com- Parish of F^gus, attocKeo J’ , Ill., where he was married to a- woman no improvement in the condition of the
pany’s managers. They have not much Tohoukour Hiasom and* kiUed tweree who wag po88e88ed of soma property. Armenians or of the Turks,
hope of this being done, for a rumor is Mussulmans. borne oj a She was shot at through the windows of The appointment of the ex-Grand Viz-
cutren that their wages are to be reduc- wer^ arrested, 'ncludluR„2*lirpj Hadii hel* borne, and several accused Bennett -ler> Kiamil Pasha, a decidedly well
ed. To this they are not disposed to ”?emRO brigands who_ cap . W of trying to kiti her. He is alleged to meaning man, as Vali of Aleppo, is re
agree, and before a new schedule to Hassan Oglou, Hubsul ^ tro^bie have caused the death of his own two garded here as being only another way
suit all parties is drawn up there maybe hshed as to toe occurrences V babies, and the wife, who dared not tell I 0f sending him into exile. He may not
trouble. If there is it will be communi- ft Adana Tarsus audilersine, aoso- q{ ^ $nfamy for fear of being killed, ^ actually led. but he will not
cated to all other lines co-operating with lately without foundation. obtained a divorce and wéht to Helena, be allowed to return from
ihe C. P R. by the international union, : . XT,. T vnnTO Moat., where she died a few mOùths eppo until it suits to make him
which will bear the men out in their de- THAT 1< RESH "AVAL • ago, - the scapegoat for the _sins_ and
mande. -, T- , a;s Bennett then married Mrs. Emma Ste- lack of energy of others. The Sultan

St. John’s, Nfld.. Nov. 8.-The resi- Wants to Come Back ana snaae « venson, of Galena. He had been mar- had to do something, as he changed his
dents of Burin and neighborhood, and Feathers Agam. tied to her four months when he made Grand Vizier and turned over bis cab
in fact the whole colony apart from this - Q -, . t an attempt on the life of his wife. Sh j inert. He may gained .some time by so
city, are being aroused to intense indig- Port Townsend, Nov. p. to u escaped from the window one night and doing, but that seems to be about all.
nation by the different procedure adopt- Garden, the young revenue omc caused his arrest and conviction for bur- In addition to toe exile of Kiamil to
ed with smuggling offenders in the city recently began to strictly ento c glary, stolen goods being found in the Aleppo, it is reported that » number of
and outside. Nine men arrested at Bur- navigation laws and regulations, “ cellar. He was sent to Joliet for three high, personages have been exiled to Ane-
in have been sentenced to imprisonment turn from Washington city to- years on this charge. telia, but it is difficult to get at the
without a chance of having counsel, but and report for permanent duty. On his release Bennett went to Lock- truth in such matters, as the people re-
here, lawyers, adjournments; , appeals a man of much influence in t 18 P port, Ill., where he married Mrs. Sarah ported, ‘exiled" sometimes find their way
and every formality are permitted, and ment and is said to hare been t Price, a woman of considerable means, to the bottom of the Bosphorus,
now it is probable that defective indict- the position of private secretary Shortly after the wedding toe son of the Turkish troops are being concentrated
ments. whether deliberately drawn or «chief of the revenue service, tie bride escorted Bennett out of the city at Mara* for an advance on Zeitoun
otherwise will enable all of these to cast to accept the appointment and with a shotgun and he was not heard so soon as the military preparations are
escape jail. learned through the press of the general frQm uatil identified with a gang of Çhi- completed.

Meetings of protest are being arranged expressions of delight that wen 1 cago sand baggers. He was suspected
and the government, will likely have to the Puget Sound1 navigators over 18 of being implicated in the death of Miss
assent to the release of the Burin smug- parture. Then he applied toi a j Amelia Olsen, of Chicago, it is said,
glers unless the others are convicted. granted a reinstatement in tms ai . • bub nothing conclusive could be fastened

Now he will come back, and probably on him
l’if ”îore sevc2 ^nMinlttes 'imoosed^on He next went to Rock Island, Ill..
vesselT'which Mr. Carden has reported ^^s’^rc^se'he weft^cro^Tthe 
aggregate ^ W ^

•-» an,d nn^r'Two before Thas Intos “o^unTin., after bS

bren long on the coast However, release, he married another rlch_widow.
”f5a ‘ tha collector n°w known as Mrs. Snyder. The lat-
through the g , re. ter says Bennett talked in his sleep and
<>f i2itOIwnI2p the latter invariably disclosed a plan for murdering her, and
m,w^ thb^C?lennrtmer,t to refund the that upon being made aware that his se- 
asked the department to refund the ^ ^ bwn foun(j 0Qt he attempted

* • to kill her with a knife. He was sent
to Chester for a term of seven years for 
this, and had been released but a few 
months when captured in Rockford. Ben
nett has travelled under many aliases, 
and though there are dozens of witness
es against him for his various crimes, 
they are widely scattered and conviction 
would be difficult. It is hardly thought 
be will survive his present sentence, as 
it is -evident that disease has a strong 
hold -upon him. ' - :

JINGOISM IN DETROIT. <

Mayor Pingree Joins Chandler in Anti
cipating War With Britain.
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DUPED DETECTIVE DUBERS
com-

Gete Back His Diamonds—They 
Were Kept by a Friend 

for Him.

t

TBE NEWFOUNDLAND BANKSGot Bid of Wires and Children at 
Hts Own Sweet Will, Hia 

Wife Says.
• •

Chicago, Nov. 8.—A special from Rock
ford, TO., says:

The

«F
s

of this city believe they le, the present-x
see

-mi
Ijord, the mo 1

■i,
St Johns, Nfld., Nov. 9.—The prelim

inary inquiry against the directors of 
the Union Bank is drawing to a close 
and is expected to end Tuesday next.

The directors filed lengthy answers at 
lo-dgy’8 hearing to the Charges formu
lated against them by tlto crown. They 
recite the circumstances of their per
sonal apd collective connection with the 
bagk, their duties as directors, the con
dition of their accounts and the man
ner of makipg up the yearly reports, the 
statements of which were alleged to 
be false.

The documents are very voluminous 
and make an apparently satisfactory an
swer to the Allegations of the prosecution.

strate will certainly send 
.1, as was done with the

ia

% M

HOSTILITIES RECOMMENCED
Cuban Insurgents Preparing to Bombard 

the Towns.

Havana, Nov. 8.—Rolloff, the insurg
ent leader, who has beeii operating in 
the province Of Safi ta Clara since he 
landed there in June last,, has issued an 
order to the peasants of the province to 
remove at least three milse from towns 
nnd forts in Santa Cl ira, - under penalty 
of being shot Captain-General Martin
ez de Campos, in order to counteract the 
effect of this ordèr, is reinforcing the 
garrisons of the towns in the province of 
Santa Clara, and has ordered the coun
try people to concentrate around the 
towns and has further granted farmers 
the use of all available lands near the 
towns. i SHEBsS HB?

biit the m 
them for - 
directors of the Commercial bank. 

Details of another scandal are promie-

Al-

ed.

PRINCE OF XVALES’ BIRTHDAY.

He Is 54 Years Old To-day—Gran-1 
Trunk’s President Marries.

London! Nov. 9.—The Prince of 
XVrites’ birthday is being celebrated in 
this city, Windsor and at Sandringham 
with the customary roya] honors, am’, 
to-night the West End of London will 
be illuminated. The Prince is 54 years 
old.

The marriage of Sir Charles Rivers 
Wilson, president of the Grand Tri me 
railway, to Miss Beatrice Mostyn, took 
place to-day in Trinity church,. Chci- 
soa. and attracted a large and fashion
able crowd.

The lord mayor’s procession, otner- 
wise the lord mayor’s show, took place 
to-day, and attracted the usual crowd 
of sight seers. The weather was fine 
and the tpm-out was the best in many 
years past.

DISTILLERS’ LICENSES.

Discussion of the Provincial Authority 
To Impose Them.

Toronto. Nov. 8.—The Ontario 'court 
of appeals began the consideration to
day of the case stated on behalf of the 
Ontario government.

The province claims the power to is 
sue licenses to brewers and distillers 
dor clauses in the confederation act re
specting tavern and shop licenses, and 
giving the province power to impose di
rect taxes. The Brewers’ and Distil
lers’ Association contend that the Do
minion licenses are all they require.

Hon. S. H. Blake represents the brew 
ers and J. J. Maclaren, <j. C., and Dep
uty Attorney-General Cartwright ihe 
Ontario government.

FOX’S DAMAGING TESTIMONY.

The Expressman Gives Some Convicting 
Evidence in the Hyams Case.

Toronto, Nov. 8,—The trial of the Hy
ams brothers for the murder of Wells 
drags slowly on. When the third day 
was finished only three witnesses had 
been examined. The testimony given by 
those witnesses did not differ materially 
from that given in the first trial. Un
dertaker Humphrey, however, swore 
that he heard a remark made by either 
Harry Hyams or Expressman Fox that 
he heard a weight fall. The importance 
of this statement, If made by him. will 
be understood, when it is remembered 
That the defense claim Harry Hyams 
was not present' at the warehouse when 
Wells was killed.

Expressman Fox was the first witness 
this afternoon, and told his damaging 
story against the prisoners. He des
cribed his visit, to the warehouse on toe 
morning of the 18th of January, 
met Harry Hyams, whose hands were 
streaked with blood. He asked the

1

sFurther private reports received hi 
from Diarbekir estimates the number of 
Armenians at the recent massacres there 
at 5,000. It is believed that this num 
her is in excess of toe actual total of 
those killed, but' there seems to be no 
doubt that the victims are numbered 
by the thousands.
- London, Nov. 9.—A dispatch to toe 
Times from Rome, referring to the 
gravity of Turkish affairs says 
Italy is in perfect accord with England, 
and that the Italian fleet are ready to 
co-operate with the English fleet when
ever the interests of Europe and peace 
may need it. _

The Constantinople correspondent of 
the Times says that Kiamil Pasha was 
dismissed from the office of Grand Viz
it* by an offensively expressed tirade 
which was intended to disguise the 
fâct that he had refused to retain office 
and to cloak the Sultan’s insincerity as 
to his intentions regarding the reforms 
which have been demanded by the 
Powers in Armenia:- and also to 'cloak 
his refusal to proclaim the reforms by 
an imperial edict. Kiamil Pasha was 
ordered to Aleppo forthwith, a virtual 
exile, bùt he was taken suddenly with a 
high fever and bronchitis, and his phy
sicians declared that he was unfit to 
travel. The Sultan thereupon gave per
mission for the delay of his departure.

“It would be difficult,” says the corres- 
correspondent, “to conceive tihe ebudi- 

Detroit. Mich., Nor. 8. —Mayor Ping- tion of mind which brought the corres- 
ree last night sent a long communication pondent, “to conceive the condition of 
to toe city council favoring the abroga- mind which brought the Sultan to ap- 
tion of that portion of the treaty between point such a* deplorable cabinet as to 
Great Britain and the United States, describe the consternation it has produe- 
which prevents the building of warships ed everywhere. The Grand Vizier is per- 
on the lakes. The document is more kaps the least objectionable. His in- 
jingoy than the average state paper. tentions are honest, but his capabilities

»un-
A THRIFTY KLEPTOMANIAC.

Four Thousand Dollars’ Worth of Plun
der in a Young Woman’s Room.

St. Louis, Nov. 8.—When the police 
arrested Miss Alice Hamilton they cap
tured. without doubt, the most adroit 
shoplifter the city has known, in many 
a day. She was arrested at the office 
of E. M. Ward, manager of the ’Transit 
Coal company, where she was employed 
as a stenographer. Yesterday she en
tered Scruggs, Vandervoort & Barney's 
dry goods store and coolly opened one 
of the glass cases and selected a beau
tiful minkskin cloak worth $150, put it 
on and walked out. Miss Hamilton was 
recognized by an acquaintance, a sales
woman, who noticed her supposed pur
chase and went to the fur department 
to ascertain who had made the sale. 11 
was then discovered that the cloak had 
been stolen. Miss Hamilton admitted 
that she had taken it, and told where 
the cloak could be found. Instead of a 
single cloak, the detectives found her 
room packed with dry goods of every de
scription, inventoried at $3,506 to $4,* 
000. Miss Hamilton claims to be a 
kleptomaniac and says she did not steal 
the goods for profit. _ ,

that

CANADIAN CATTLE IN FRANCE.

Must be Quarantined Upon Arrival at 
the French Ports.

1

Paris. Nov., 9.—Owing to the dis
satisfaction caused by the reynt land
ing of Canadian horses and cattle at 
St. Malo. on the English channel. De
puty Bruner has written a letter to the 
minister ôf agriculture, M. Vigor, ask
ing that vessels bringing foreign cattle 
to France, be qnarafitined upon arrival 
at French ports.

‘ 1------------i—;  ------
None But Kver'e at tbe World * Fair.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed on exhibit 
at the World’s Fair, Chicago. Manu
facturera of other sarsaparillas sought 
Vy every, means tp obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they were all turned 
away udder the application of the rule 

the entry of patent medicines 
urns. The decision of the 

World’s Fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol
lows: Ayer’s Sai saparilla is not a pat

te. It does not belong to the 
It is here on its mer-

THE TORRENS LAND SYSTEM.

Adopted at Chicago by a Large Major
ity in Both City and County.

Chicago. Nov, 8.—The Torrens land 
bill has been carried by U majority in 
the county of 77,257. The vote in the 
city for it was 73,519. and against only

, .,-iilMppL .,
as strong for the measure. Lotus A. 
Seberger, of the real estate board com
mission, which was charged with the 
campaign for the enactment of the law, 
and its submission to the people, was 
enthusiastic over the victory.

“It was the grandest fight the board 
ever made, and we think it has accom
plished a result which will be of the 
greatest benefit to the whole country. 
In effect this law puts realty in the cato- 
gory of quick assets, whereas it has been 
an exceedingly poor asset in the past. 
The new law does away with all exami-
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ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world's fair 
where exhibited.
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